
 

WELCOME NOTE FROM PRINCIPAL’S DESK  
 

 
 
 
 
 
Dear Parents and students,  
"It is my pleasure to extend a cheerful welcome everyone. I along with my dedicated team of 
GMSSS 22A would like to Congratulate for successful entry to new academic session of 2022-23. 
We are a community of collaborative professionals who are committed to learning from each other to 
improve student outcomes. Everyday we work hand in hand with teachers, parents, educators and 
community to improve Our School's education system to cater students of all backgrounds and 
abilities. 
GMSSS 22A has heritage school tag with 61 years of stability and strong track record of 
outstanding results for our students both academically, emotionally and socially.                                         
   I have strong believe....                

“उि त जा त ा य वराि बोधत” 

उठो, जागो और तब तक नह  को जब तक ल य क  ाि  न हो जाय।े। 
In the scholastic year 2022-23, we are looking ahead to the success of school's teaching- learning 
practices proceed in accordance to National education policy 2020 and Sustainable Development 
Goals. Our school employs a practical approach through planning, designing and implementing a 
framework of an effective assessment. It emphasizes on critical thinking and experiential learning”. 
I assure everyone the forthcoming session will be a memorable in your life as our school stands in 
one of city beautiful’s smart series with its interactive smart classrooms, peaceful library and well 
equipped laboratories, lush green playgrounds, Scouts and Guides and National service scheme. If 
you have potential for sports like football, basketball etc. our school will be a dream achiever school. 

“Each day comes with opportunities to bring out the best in you. Make each day 
count” 
We're proud to be the place where you can step towards your remarkable career and we're here to 
give you a hand whenever you need it. Looking forward to helping you grow! 
A well known proverb says:  
“He who asks a question is a fool for few moments; he who does not ask a 
question remains a fool forever”. 
As the Principal of GMSSS 22A, I believe that it is my responsibility to maintain and to continue to 
build a supportive and collaborative spirit in our school. Together as a school community, we will build 
on the traditions of the past and meet the challenges of the future in innovative and exciting ways. 
 
Sincerely 
Rajeev Kumar, Principal, 
GMSSS22A. 

Sh. Rajeev Kumar, Principal 


